The Premier Truck Driving and Construction
Hiring Event!
27740 Royalton Rd. Columbia Station. OH
Phone (866) 932-3436

WWW.GREATLAKESTDS.COM

We have over 70 companies in attendance today looking to fill
immediate openings for truck drivers, heavy equipment operators and
oilfield workers. Stop by the Great Lakes Truck Driving School booth for a
map of employers!
Class A CDL & Heavy Equipment Course Giveaway
Visit the Great Lakes Truck Driving School Booth to see how to register for the FREE
Class A CDL Course and FREE Heavy Equipment Course Give-A-Way! Drawing to
be held between 5:15 and 5:45 pm. The value of each prize is over $5,000!

Training Opportunities
Great Lakes Truck Driving School Staff will be available to provide information about
training opportunities and how to become a part of these high demand industries. We
offer a number of courses including:




Truck Driver Training (CLASS A CDL)
Heavy Equipment Operation Training (NCCER)
Oil Field Safety (SafeLandUSA, HSE Rig Pass, OSHA 10, H2S, Rigging & More!)

Great Lakes Truck Driving School
27740 Royalton Road Columbia Station, OH 44028
Phone: (866) 932-3436 www.greatlakestds.com

AIM Integrated Logistics
Bestway Systems
B&T Express
CalFrac Well Services
Classic Carriers
Coshocton Trucking
Comcar Industries
Continental Express
C.R. England
CRW, Inc. Freight Management Services
Drive My Way
Dutch Maid Logistics
Encore Express/FedEx Ground
Elwood Staffing
Fabrizi Trucking
Five Star Trucking
Fresh 2U Transportation
Garner Trucking
Gypsum Express, LTD
Halliburton
H.O. Wolding
JAS Expedited Trucking LLC
JRayl Transport
J.R. Schugel Trucking Inc.
Kandel Transport
Kimble Companies
Krakowski Trucking Inc.
Lakefront Lines
Lowe’s
Mast Trucking
Maverick
May Trucking
Melton Truck Lines
Medina Supply
Mo Vaughn Transport
MPW Industrial Services
NAJ Trucking
Ohio Department of Transportation-District 3

Ohio Department of Transportation-District 12
Ohio Means Jobs Jefferson County
Ohio Farms Packing Co.
Panther Premium Logistics
Paschall Truck Lines (PTL)
Pepsi Beverages Company
PI&I Motor Express
Pilot Flying J
ProDrivers
Roehl Transport
R&LCarriers
Ross Transportation Services
Rumpke
RW Delivery
Saia
Schneider
Sitetech
Special Service Transportation
Superior Beverage Group
Tempus Transport
TLX Transport
TMC Transportation
TransAm Trucking, Inc.
US Cargo
Valley Transportation
Werner Enterprises
Wooster Motor Ways
World Truck Towing & Recovery
YRC Freight

Locally based in Akron, Ohio, JRayl is proud to be your
hometown leet! Family owned and operated since 1987,
we are committed to our drivers, treating them with
respect and providing opportunities for personal and
professional growth. Jrayl also has terminals in Euclid
Ohio, Indiana, Texas, and Virginia.
For new graduates, JRayl offers an excellent opportunity to train with the best mentors in the
business. Our six week, paid training program allows you to master the skills needed to take your
career to the next level and potentially earn up to $50,000 in the irst year.
JRayl proudly offers above market wages, paid time off, paid holidays, company paid basic health
bene its and much more. Check us out and discover why we were named one of Ohio’s Top Work
Places in 2012 and 2015. This year, JRayl is celebrating their 30th anniversary, and is looking forward
to many, many more.
JRayl ‐ Proving Better is Possible!




Guaranteed home on the weekends



Flexible home time



99% no touch



No slip seating



Health bene its



Safety Bonus



2016 Freightliners



Located in Solon, OH



Require 1 year veri iable T/T experience



Limited student positions



PepsiCo is a global food and beverage
leader with a product portfolio including
22 brands that generate more than $1
billion each in annual retail sales. Our
main businesses – Quaker, Tropicana,
Gatorade, Frito‐Lay and Pepsi‐Cola –
make hundreds of enjoyable foods and beverages that are loved throughout the world. We are
focused on delivering sustainable long‐term growth while leaving a positive imprint on society
and the environment – what we call Performance with Purpose. Our focus includes
transforming our portfolio and offering healthier options while making our food system more
sustainable and communities more prosperous. In doing so we believe we will pave the way for
PepsiCo’s future growth and help others thrive. At PepsiCo, we believe our continued success
depends on a diverse workforce and inclusive culture. Our teams re lect the diversity of our
communities and consumers. And inclusion is a way of life. In an ever‐changing environment,
we know that creativity from individuals with varied backgrounds and experiences is critical.
h p://www.pepsico.com/ h p://www.pepsicojobs.com/

Founded in 1919, Halliburton is one of the world’s largest providers of products and services to
the energy industry. With approximately 50,000 employees, representing 140 nationalities, and
operations in approximately 70 countries, the company serves the upstream oil and gas
industry throughout the lifecycle of the reservoir – from locating hydrocarbons and managing
geological data, to drilling and formation evaluation, well construction, completion and
production optimization. Halliburton comprises 14 product service lines (PSLs). The PSLs
operate in two divisions: Drilling and Evaluation, and Completion and Production. Our
Consulting and Project Management PSL works across both divisions and is the spearhead of
our integrated services
strategy. Its inancial results are included in the Drilling and Evaluation Division. PSLs are
primarily responsible and accountable for strategy, technology development, process
development, people development and capital allocation.
www.halliburton.com/careers

Saia, Inc., with 2014 revenues of $1.3 billion, offers customers a
range of less‐than‐truckload, non‐asset truckload, and logistic
services. The company operates 152 terminals in 38 states and is
home to the industry‐exclusive Customer Service Indicators.
Through our partner network, we serve the balance of the U.S.
including Alaska and Hawaii as well as Puerto Rico, Canada and
Mexico. With headquarters in Georgia, Saia employs 9,000 people
nationwide. Saia LTL Freight has been recognized by the American
Trucking Associations Safety Management Council for its
outstanding safety record. For more information on Saia or any of
the service groups, visit www.saiacorp.com.

PTL is a 100% employee‐owned. In 5‐ years you’ll be
fully invested owner and earn stock with the company.
We are an Over the Road, Long Haul Company, that
haul general commodities in a dry van. Our equipment
is less than 3 years old with International Freightliners
and are 100% no touch freight with great home‐time and miles. We do not force dispatch to
New York City or the New England states. PTL has a top paid training program providing room
and board with averaging up to $900 wkly. We offer: sign‐on bonus, referral bonus, haz‐mat
bonus, NYC and Upper Northeast bonus, tuition reimbursement, and great bene its, paid
vacation, paid orientation, paid tolls, and a pet policy and a free rider program with
advancement opportunities available. Let’s get you rolling as a future PTL owner!
http://www.ptl‐inc.com/

“Rumpke places great value in growing our business by
growing our people. We train and develop our team
members, and if they are interested we give them the
tools to advance within our organization. Possibilities
abound for those who work hard and approach each day
at work as an opportunity. When you accept a position at Rumpke, you become part of our family, a
family that is driven by a strong sense of pride in making the world a cleaner and greener place to live
for future generations. We are looking for CDL drivers, Mechanics, and Industrial Service Techs to join
our team. Apply online at www.RumpkeCareers.com. “
Kandel Transport Inc. has been in business
and growing since 1959, navigating through all
the trucking industry woes that many carriers
didn’t survive!
Today we are proud of our ability to take care of
and sustain consistent employment for all our
loyal employees. We have never laid off any of our drivers. We protect our greatest assets: our
employees!
Our average regional driver pay for 2016 was a little over $67,000 for the year. Drivers are home each
and every weekend!!! They are assigned good equipment, have paid detention, all miles paid, great
bene its, paid vacation & holidays, and a 401K plan! Full load, no touch freight! We cover Central
Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Pennsylvania, New York, New England, Montreal, Quebec and
Toronto, Ontario.
Kandel Transport, a company that understands the value of good employees, and invites you to speak
with our Dispatcher, Safety Mgr. and Company Owner, at the GREAT LAKES Job Fair, Join our company
and be appreciated as a valuable asset with a great company!!!
Our website is: www.kandel.com

Medina Supply
Since 1938, The Shelly Company has provided great jobs and bene its to
men and women throughout Ohio. We are known throughout the
industry for innovation, quality and for our excellent safety record. At
The Shelly Company, we invest in our employees by offering a broad
range of competitive bene it plans. Our bene its program includes
medical, dental and vision care coverage, 401k with company match,
pro it sharing, paid holidays, vacation, and much more. We are currently hiring CDL Class B Ready Mix Drivers
and Mechanics at our Medina Supply locations throughout northeast Ohio.
www.shellyco.com www.shellyjobs.com

AIM Integrated Logistics focuses on increasing our clients' control over their
transportation and distribution system with highly trained support personnel and a
top team of drivers to provide a dependable solution, every time.
With more than three decades of experience, get the stability of a strong company
focused on growth. AIM offers small company lexibility with large company
opportunities. We’re looking for TOP CLASS A DRIVERS to join our team!
MONEY MATTERS | With AIM, you’ll run with a strong and inancially stable
company that rewards and respects their drivers. Qualify for up to a $2,500 bonus
and $60,000 yearly with weekly pay guarantee. Get paid all miles ‐ empty and loaded, stops and detentions.
SAFETY & ACCOUNTABILITY | We focus on driver safety and our CSA scores prove it. Participate in our
safety reward program and earn up to $1,200 in incentives per year. Our goal is to keep you connected and
driving responsibly.
WORK‐LIFE BALANCE | When you step into AIM, you join a team of people just like you. We understand
why home time is important. Our regional drivers are home through the week every week and most accounts
get weekends off.
HEALTH & BENEFITS | Our drivers’ health is important and we support a culture of wellness. We offer
robust medical, dental and vision plans. Receive vacation time and annual pro it sharing bonuses! We also offer
an option 401K retirement program and a tax‐free savings plan for medical and daycare expenses. Get company
‐paid life insurance and much more at AIM.
AIM Integrated Logistics is a division of AIM Transportation Solutions. With over 100 operations, more
than 1,200 employees, and over 11,000 vehicles, we service any account, anywhere.

“Where people and technology meet that’s the strength behind Calfrac”
Calfrac is a leading independent global provider of specialized oil ield services from some of the toughest reser‐
voirs in the world. Our innovations in hydraulic fracturing and completions solutions help customers yield
maximum production‐ even in the most challenging unconventional plays.
Based on horsepower, Calfrac is one of the largest hydraulic fracturing companies in the world with a com‐
bined active leet of 432,000 horsepower in the United States. Services include hydraulic fracturing, coiled
tubing and other well stimulation services designed to help increase the production of oil and natural gas. We
are currently growing and have multiple Shop Mechanic and Frac Operator opportunities in Smith ield,
Pennsylvania.
Since its start‐up in 1999, Calfrac has established itself as a key energy services provider and has a reputation
for high quality, safe operations and lawless execution. The team has experience working in a variety of geo‐
graphic environments ranging from the arctic tundra to mountainous and foothills regions to semi‐desert and
dry tropical regions. Job sites have ranged from remote locations, accessible by ice roads only, to rural areas
where regulations pertaining to road restrictions and noise are in place. Given these situations, Calfrac has
developed well‐de ined journey management and logistics practices.
For more information on Calfrac Well Services please visit our website:
http://www.calfrac.com/index.php
How to apply to Shop Mechanic opportunity:
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/CAL5001/JobBoard/4983264d‐be02‐066a‐c3f1‐b7f920ce2b42/
OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=f654f5e8‐e150‐4946‐ba04‐3ce0b6901ce4
How to apply to the Frac Operator opportunity:
https://recruiting2.ultipro.com/
CAL5001/JobBoard/4983264d‐
be02‐066a‐c3f1‐b7f920ce2b42/
OpportunityDetail?
opportunityId=ead28841‐2ead‐
47b1‐b3e5‐761fa71c9156

R+L Carriers
We Ship Anything, Anywhere, Anytime!
Since 1965, R+L Carriers has grown from one truck to a leet of over 5,000 trucks. Family‐owned and operated,
R+L Carriers is dedicated to providing superior service by anticipating their customers’ needs and responding
to their expectations. This dedication to service has been the driving force behind the company’s growth and
continued success.
We offer career opportunities in:
 Commercial Driving
 Freight Handling
 Communications
 Customer Service
 Diesel & Trailer Mechanics
 Operations Management

Visit us today to become part of this world‐class team!
www.rlc.com | 866‐200‐1600

 IT
 Sales & Marketing
…and more
With over 11,000 employees and 140 service locations nationwide, R+L Carriers is one of the nation’s largest,
family‐owned LTL and Global Transportation Providers. We have been voted Best LTL Company to drive for,
and we’re proud of what our employees accomplish each and every day.
At R+L Carriers our motto is “Pride in Our People, Pride in Our Performance” and we offer our employees:
 Premium Pay
 401(k) with company match
 Growth opportunities
 Exclusive vacation lodging at employee resorts:
 Daytona Beach, FL
 Big Bear Lake, CA
 Pigeon Forge, TN
 Wilmington, OH

YRC Freight ‐ A Company With a Distinguished Past and a Bright Future
We invented less‐than‐truckload (LTL) shipping in the 1920s and remain the original LTL
experts. With open positions in our of ices, terminals and on the road, YRC Freight is seeking
talented individuals who have the energy, discipline and commitment to customer service to
ful ill our promises.
Con idence Delivered works because we stand behind hiring the best, paying top salary and offering the
best bene its package in the industry. 100% of you and your family’s health and welfare bene its are Company‐
paid, so the only thing you have to worry about is your work. That’s the way it should be, and that’s the way it is
at YRC Freight. Stop by our table to learn more!

WEEKLY HOMETIME
DEDICATED RUNS
LATE MODEL VOLVO AND FREIGHTLINERS
FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED
CONSISTENT/STEADY WORK
100% NO TOUCH FREIGHT
MEDICAL/DENTAL/VISION INSURANCE

www.encoreexpressltd.com
Call Drew Dray 330‐233‐0483
or email
encoreexpressrecrui ng@gmail.com

401k WITH 2% COMPANY MATCH
EXCELLENT STUDENT TRAINING
PROGRAM
Valley Transportation, Inc. of Ashland, Ohio is a family‐owned
and operated latbed carrier and leads the industry in customer
service, safety and equipment.
Valley is the only carrier based in Ohio to be approved as an OJT
company offering Post 9/11 GI Bill bene its to quali ied veter‐
ans.
Truck driving school graduates start at 25% of gross. Drivers
with a minimum of 1 year steel coil experience start at 26% of
gross. Bene its include paid training, major medical, life, disability, dental, and eye insurance, longevity
bonus, vacation pay, paid holidays and company funded retirement program.
If you are a driver and want to drive for a
company that you can be proud of, enjoy ex‐
cellent home time, and be known as an indi‐
vidual rather than a number then Valley
Transportation is the company for you.
www.valleytransportation.net
www.facebook.com/valleytransportation

Feeling under‐appreciated and under‐valued? Why not work for a company that considers you our most
valuable asset? Come join the Fresh 2U team.
Fresh 2U understands the importance of your home time. We will work with you to create the best balance
between road time and home time. We are large enough to support a good living for our drivers, but small
enough to listen to their ideas and opinions. What does Fresh 2U offer:
 Stability ‐ Our safe, professional and courteous drivers average 10 years of service to the company.
 New, clean and ef icient equipment – 2015 or newer tractors.
 Home multiple times weekly – Our drivers reset at home.
 Flexible work schedule to include some nights and weekends
 Full bene its package – Medical, dental and 401K.
 Performance bonus paid quarterly.

Fresh 2U Transportation is a family owned transportation provider based in Oberlin, OH. Fresh 2U
Transportation began operations in January 2016. Prior to that, Fresh 2U operated as the private leet for
Green Circle Growers, Inc. We specialize in local and long‐distance transport of time and temperature
sensitive goods; primarily lowers and plants.

Garner Trucking Inc. is a family‐owned and operated business started in 1960 by
Vernon E. Garner and Regina R. Garner. Today Garner focuses on transportation,
warehousing, third‐party services and equipment repair.
Garner Trucking Inc. is a highly skilled network of professional drivers and staff who have made the
commitment to exceed customer expectations. Sherri will tell you, “Garner people make everything happen
and the way we approach our work makes a difference.” We are looking for drivers to drive as well as enjoy
life.
 Our regional drivers Avg 2100‐2500 miles per week
 Our 4 on 4 off driver Avg 1500‐2000 miles per week
 Home every week for a minimum 34‐48 Hrs
 Excellent health bene its

Our mission is to provide Eastern Ohio residents and businesses
outstanding service in refuse and recycling collection in a way that
is environmentally conscious, cost ef icient and customer centered.
About Kimble
Headquartered in Dover, Ohio, Kimble is a family‐owned and operated business. We’re committed to
providing quality, convenient and sustainable waste management and recycling solutions to Eastern
Ohio.
We offer municipal, commercial and residential services, and our top priority is always our customers.
Innovation and excellence remain the cornerstones of our business, as we continuously search for new
and improved ways to provide our customers with the best possible service.
Our Community
At Kimble, community and sustainability are woven into the fabric of our organization. We believe that
together, as trusted community partners, we can keep Eastern Ohio a great place to live and work.
Our customers are our neighbors. We’re dedicated to providing them with convenient and dependable
service with superior customer care that’s rooted in honesty and integrity.
For us, being a good neighbor means being an active participant in the community. We’re proud to
support events throughout our coverage area by donating services and resources.
http://www.kimblecompanies.com/
Thank you for considering Gypsum Express.
You will learn that we are a lat‐bed company that takes great pride in the work we do and our employees that do it.
Take the time to look at our locations, our people and our equipment.
Our slogan is “Our Drivers Make the Difference” because it is our drivers that represent our Company both on the road
and at our Customer sites. We make every attempt to hire the best and once hired work together for our mutual success.
We offer excellent pay and bene its including medical, dental, vision, life insurance, paid vacation, six paid holidays and a
401 (k) with company match.
A trucking company is made up of both equipment and people. You will see that we have a leet of tractors to be proud
of, but more importantly the people we hire become our most valuable assets.
Gypsum Express Ltd. has been operating since 1982 and our owner, John Wight, is dedicated to the success of our
company. You may see him driving his tractor pulling doubles along the NYS Thruway or delivering the irst load to a
new customer. It is important to John to know what our customers’ special needs are
and what our drivers face while on the road.
Gypsum Express today had over 650 Tractors with 14 terminals and over 750
employees located along the Eastern Seaboard and the Mid‐West of our great country.
http://www.gypsumexpress.com/

Work full time but still want to expand your
skills?
will be offering a special
WEEKEND ONLY
Heavy Equipment Course soon!
Stop by the Great Lakes booth for more info
or call (440)236‐3436

INVITING EXPERENCED DRIVERS TO JOIN OUR FAMILY
(REGIONAL / OTR)
If you are looking for a driving job, we want you to join our
family. We have a lot of runs in the Midwest and northeast that
pay more. We are particularly looking for drivers willing to
unload. If you are, we are paying $.45 per mile + $119 for
taking the load + $18 per stop, usually 3‐7 stops per run.
If you are looking to simply drive, we are currently paying $.40 per mile for a straight line haul. We
offer bene its after 90 days. We cover the entire Eastern half of the country, so we can keep you
moving, but get you home on the weekends.
BESTWAYSYSTEMS.COM
At Krakowski Trucking you are more than just a number. You are an
integral part of a team. Rest assured that our operations team will work
as hard as they can to keep you moving and making money while you are
out on the road. Some key highlights of what we offer are; 7 paid holi‐
days, a sign on bonus, IRA, paid vacations, health insurance with vi‐
sion and dental, newer equipment, hassle free Rand McNally ELD’s, mile‐
age bonuses, and great safety scores. We realize being away from home
all week can have its bumps in the road so to speak, but we know truck drivers are the back bone of
America; and we guarantee you will receive the respect you deserve when you are a part of the Kra‐
kowski Trucking family.
www.k trucking.com

About Schneider
One of the largest trucking carriers in North America, Schneider has been a top choice of safety‐minded
drivers for over 80 years. With over 75 percent of its drivers getting home weekly or more frequently,
Schneider provides professional opportunities that meet the work‐life balance needs of today’s workforce.
Schneider has been listed by Forbes as one of America’s best employers and is ranked a top‐paying carrier by
the National Transportation Institute. Along with accolades from customers for its drivers’ service and
performance, Schneider has been nationally recognized for its support of current and former military
personnel among its ranks. For more information about Schneider’s career opportunities, vis‐
it SchneiderJobs.com. You can also connect with Schneider on Facebook at www.facebook.com/
jobsatschneider or follow on Twitter @schneiderjobs.

TLX is a family owned and operated latbed carrier with local and regional positions available with an aver‐
age earning potential of $50K + per year. We have multiple terminals spread throughout the Midwest. We
offer:
Great Home Time!
Sign on bonus!
Guaranteed Minimum Pay
Paid weekly
Paid Vacations
Medical/dental/vision insurance

AWL Transport, Inc. dba TLX

Rider Program
Late Model Conventional Fleet with Light Weight Aluminum Trailers.
Please contact Jimmy T at 330‐594‐5372 or visit our website at: www.tlxtransport.com
“BIG ENOUGH FOR THE LARGE JOBS, SMALL ENOUGH TO PROVIDE A FAMILY ATMOSPHERE.”
B&T EXPRESS - Who Are We?
We are a family owned flatbed carrier with roots dating back to 1927. We are authorized to operate anywhere in the
continental 48 states but operate (at this time), primarily east of the Mississippi River to include the states of Alabama,
Arkansas, Missouri, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas. Within our main service area, we move a lot of business
North/South- within the South - East/West in the old Rust Belt, and have a large volume of business moving interstate
Ohio and Ohio, West Pennsylvania, and West Virginia. We Can keep you going where ever you prefer to run. We
know and understand our most import asset is our drivers.
You have seen us on the road, why not make

Numbers
800-888-2689 - Toll Free

Locations

330-549-0000 - Local

Christiana, TN
Cleveland, OH
Dallas, TX
Essex, MD
Gary, IN
Middletown, OH
North Lima, OH
Winfield, AL

330-549-9181 - Dispatch Fax
Driver Requirements

330-549-0029 - Accounts payable fax

Must Be at least 22 years of age
Must have 2 years verifiable over the road with a minimum of 6 months steel coil experience
Have a clean driving record with no more than 2 moving violations in the last 3 years
Must have a valid class A CDL with at least two years experience
Must be able to pass a road test
Must be able to pass the DOT physical & drug test

Steve Golas

Randy Rollins

1943-2015

1971-2016

C.R. England was founded by Chester R. England in 1920. From one Model “T” truck and a good idea, nearly a
century later, CR England has grown to be the largest refrigerated carrier in the nation. Still owned and operated by the
England’s to this day, the fourth generation of leadership from the family is guiding the company into its second century
of success.
CR England offers it’s drivers a multitude of opportunities. Dedicated, Intermodal, Regional, OTR, or Teams… CR Eng‐
land is sure to have the home time and pay package to attract quality drivers. Driver retention is a top priority, which is
why CR England offers a massive bene its package to include the choice between 4 different health programs. Every
driver has different needs and wants, likewise, every family has different insurance needs. CR England believes in not
just supporting their drivers on the road, but supporting their driver’s families at home as well.
C.R. England is a proud supporter of US Veterans, and offers a Department of Labor and VA approved Apprenticeship
Program. Eligible veterans can receive a certi icate from the Department of Labor and also earn an additional $15,800
tax free their irst year with C.R. England.
Long term stability, unparalleled equipment with automatic transmissions, a wide range of driving opportunities, and
an unmatched bene its package, CR England is sure to have the perfect match for what professional drivers are looking
for. On behalf of C.E.O. Chad England, and President Josh England, you are invited
to explore your future success with C.R. England Global Transportation.
866.217.0684

www.drivecrengland.com

Mast Trucking is a family‐owned company, founded in 1969 in Millersburg, Ohio.
Specializing in refrigerated freight to the Northeast region, we own 100 tractors
and employ 150 team members. Our salary‐based pay plans provide consistency in
your paycheck and our small company atmosphere gives drivers long‐term career opportunities.
We’re seeking Class A CDL drivers and have multiple pay options: home every weekend, dedicated, and 5
On/5 Off. No experience required.
At Mast, we’re committed to providing outstanding customer service and offering exceptional wages and
bene its. From our 401(k) to our preventative maintenance program, we take pride in taking care of our
drivers and our leet.
When you join Mast Trucking, you’re not just getting a job – you’re joining our family.
www.MastTruckingInc.com

ProDrivers, the nation’s leader in the transportation services industry, is searching for current and future
professional truck drivers.
90% of our positions are local, freight delivery, positions‐ as that is what you, our valued Drivers, have told us
you want.
To that point, ProDrivers incorporates a “Big C Philosophy”‐ which means that our Drivers are our customers
and we treat each person with utmost respect.
We are in business to provide highly desired truck Driving positions to professional Drivers, many of which
are not posted, and we very much look forward to working with you on an individual basis to assess your em‐
ployment needs and ind “The Right Job for the Right Driver”.
Apply on line, at www.prodrivers.com, or come visit us in North Olmsted, on Lorain Rd, in the same plaza as
West Marine.
Come feel “The ProDrivers’ Difference”.

Established in 1922, with a strong foundation of fundamental values and a passion for the business,
Superior Beverage Group has grown from a small family‐owned grocery company into a large, yet still
family‐owned beer, wine, and non‐alcoholic beverage distributor.
With over 650 associates, we service 37 counties in Northeast and Central Ohio. Superior Beverage
Group represents a world‐class portfolio of over 500 wine, beer and non‐alcoholic beverage brands.
Superior delivers to over 12,000 retailers with unsurpassed customer service.
Our Local Delivery Drivers enjoy a combination of physical work and customer service.
To ind out more information or apply online, please visit: www.superiorbeveragegroup.com
MPW Industrial Services ‐ MPW is the leading provider of industrial cleaning, water puri ication, facility
management, environmental management and container management services to thousands of clients
throughout North America. Our diversi ied industrial services are applicable to a wide array of customer needs
and enable clients to prosper in today’s competitive environment. MPW improves operating reliability and

TMC HIGHLIGHTS: TMC is the industry leading EMPLOYEE OWNED latbed
transportation team. We are known for a history of providing our drivers with the
very best equipment available (100%, fully loaded Peterbilt leet). In addition to
driving some of the nicest trucks built, our compensation plans allow for wages to
average $55,000+ FIRST YEAR earnings. Most drivers opt for percentage pay and it
can climb as high as 32% within months of starting! This can equate to over .60/mile!!
We have been hiring and working with recent CDL school graduates for nearly 25 years. Our training is the
best in the business!
Employee owned! This means every employee earns stock every year they work in addition to the
outstanding wages…you don’t simply drive here…you are part owner!
GUARENTEED PAY MINIMUM OF $1000/WEEK for the irst twelve weeks! You can and will likely earn more,
but never less!
APPLY AT tmctrans.com or call 1‐800‐247‐2862 for more info

WMW prides itself in its family tradition. The company bene its from cooperation, dedication, and longevity,
low turn‐over and pride from all our employees and extended to our customers.
WMW is also committed to drivers and owner‐operators who are focused on safety and family. We offer spe‐
cial incentive programs and paid training sessions, to make sure that our drivers go into every job with an eye
out for safety. This is just another way of making sure that we are serving you better.
Strengths:

Exceptional on‐time record

Family owned
Quality Company owned equipment
Flexible Quality Service

Superb safety record
State of the art information systems
Financial stability

World Truck Towing & Recovery ‐ We are looking for Diesel
Mechanics, Light, Medium and Heavy Duty Drivers long with Heavy
Haul over the road drivers.
We offer Medical Bene its, paid training and bonus.
www.a1worldtruck.com

TransAm Trucking is a premier carrier in the temperature‐controlled freight industry, hauling refrigerated
and dry freight from the Rocky Mountains to the Eastern Seaboard, from Maine to Miami, and running regular
routes to Los Angeles. TransAm provides its drivers with great opportunities including becoming an
independent business owner and acceptance into the driver coaching program. All drivers are eligible for
quarterly bonuses and regular pay or rate increases. TransAm also offers a tuition reimbursement program to
student drivers. TransAm values its drivers and is excited to announce DIRECTV will be installed in our trucks
at no charge to our drivers. TransAm Trucking is always working to improve the quality of our drivers’ lives on
the road. Let us work for you.

Dutchmaid Logistics is a regional carrier for north central Ohio that has been family owned and
operated for the past 40 years. Dutchmaid offers competitive wages, knew equipment for all regional
drivers who generally stay within 450 miles of Cleveland, and their drivers are home every week to two
weeks, depending on the drivers needs. Dutchmaid has also put in place safety programs to help all
student drivers coming out of Great Lakes Academy to assist them in becoming the safest and most
successful driver they can possibly be. Dutchmaid prides themselves in hard work, honesty, and an open
door policy for all their drivers. They hope you stop by their station and inquire with their Dutchmaid
recruiter and learn more about this smaller and very family oriented company.
H. O. Wolding has been family owned and operated since 1935 and is located in Central WI. We offer
great home time, regional, extended regional or OTR positions, excellent pay package (last year our 1st year
drivers earned an average of $51,000+), we have quarterly mileage and safety bonuses, paid orientation and
training, tuition reimbursement, sign‐on bonus, excellent health, dental & vision insurance as well as a
company match 401K. We have a leet of Freightliner Cascadia's and the average age of our trucks is about 2
½ years old. Most importantly you are a person and not just a number. We are small enough to know who you
are and large enough to keep you moving.
JAS Expedited Trucking LLC
JAS Expedited Trucking, is an expedite company currently recruiting class A and B cdl over‐the‐road drivers.
No experience needed so you can earn while you learn. JAS offers competitive pay, bonus programs and above
average home time. JAS has a 24‐hour support staff, weekly settlements and direct deposit. Why wait to
maximize your potential, join the team at JAS Expedited Trucking, the company STARTED BY A DRIVER FOR
DRIVERS.
Web address: jasnw.com
Lakefront Lines
Lakefront Lines is a Coach USA Company; Ohio’s largest and most experienced in motor coaches. We consist of
four different locations: Cleveland, Columbus, Cincinnati, and Toledo. Lakefront Lines’ current operations in Cleveland
consist of both charters and contracts. We provide thousands of charters per year to all of the Greater Cleveland school
systems, both public and private, at all levels from elementary to college as well as professional sports teams,
conventions, corporations and an array of other requests. Lakefront Lines is one of the few Department of Defense
approved carriers for military which require stringent guidelines and we are audited on an annual basis for compliance.
Our operational focus is to deliver safe, ef icient and effective transportation to our customers.
We are actively seeking drivers for all positions
Class A or B CDL – Motor coach Drivers
Class B or C CDL – School Bus or Minibus Drivers
Non‐CDL – RTA drivers
Mechanics / Diesel Technicians

Roehl Transport is a industry leader in safety, productivity, earnings and customer service. Currently
hiring Professional drivers with home time options that are best in the business.
www.roehl.net
Sitetech Inc. is a Northeast Ohio based Excavation Company founded in 2007. We specialize in commercial, industrial,
and municipal site work, demolition and underground utility installation with projects ranging from $25,000 to $9 mil‐
lion.
Successful track record for clients in many industries
We have completed site work and demolition projects for a wide variety of clients in many industries including:
Municipal properties
Retail facilities
Automotive dealerships
Manufacturing and Assembly plants
Banks
Business parks
Universities and school districts
Hospitals and health centers
Parking garages
While most of our site development work is in the Northeast Ohio region, we have completed demolition projects
throughout the country.
A Union Contractor
Sitetech is a union contractor, currently signatory to several union locals including Laborers 758, 860, 894, 310 and Oper‐
ators 18, representing skilled laborers and operators
A culture of Safety
Safety is – and always has been – the top priority at Sitetech. Safety is a culture and a way of doing business that we con‐
tinuously improve upon to ensure the health of every person involved with our projects. We maintain the highest safety
standards throughout the course of every project. As a result, has had No Lost Time Accidents in over 500,000 Hours
Worked in the 8‐year company history.
Financially Sound
Sitetech is inancially sound. Our bonding capacity of $40 million aggregate/$20 million single along with an ODOT pre‐
quali ication of $65,450,000 gives us the inancial stability to ensure that every project runs smoothly from start to inish.
Well‐maintained leet supported by the latest technologies
Sitetech maintains a leet of late model excavation equipment, most of which is less than ive years old. We also utilize the
latest technologies for site work including Topcon’s automated GPS machine control system and surveying equipment.
Hiring
We are currently looking to ill skilled labor and operating positions, and DOT Class A driver positions.
Contact Us:
35700 East Royalton Road, Grafton Ohio 44044,

440‐748‐7483,

http://sitetechexcavating.com/

Ross Transportation Services, Inc. is a full service transportation company that has earned the highest
DOT safety rating given. We are looking for experienced safety minded candidates for our Hazmat Truck Driver
opportunity.
We offer a complete bene it package including: medical insurance, dental insurance, vision insurance, lexible
spending accounts, long term disability, short term disability, life insurance, paid vacation, paid holidays and
an employer matched 401(k) plan.
Responsibilities include, but are not limited to:
 Transporting waste material and general freight in a safe and professional manner according to DOT, OSHA,
EPA, etc.
 Drives trucks with capacities greater than 26,000 lbs, including tankers, rolloffs and vans, in order to
transport and deliver waste or other materials.
 Maintains logs of working hours in accordance with U.S. DOT hours of service regulation
Performs vehicle inspection in accordance with applicable state and federal regulations. Communicates need
for service or repair.
Must have a valid driver license with a Hazmat Class A CDL endorsement, compliant history with Federal
Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) and high school diploma or GED.
www.rossenvironmental.com

Werner Enterprises, Inc., was founded in 1956 and is a premier transportation and logistics company,
with coverage throughout North America, Asia, South America, Africa, Canada and Australia. Werner is among
the ive largest truckload carriers in the United States, with a diversi ied portfolio of transportation services
that includes dedicated; medium‐to‐long‐haul, regional and local van; expedited, temperature‐controlled; and
latbed services. Werner's Value Added Services portfolio includes freight management, truck brokerage,
intermodal, and international services. International services are provided through Werner’s domestic and
global subsidiary companies and include ocean, air and ground transportation; freight forwarding; and customs
brokerage.
For more information and to speak with a Werner Recruiter, call 1‐800‐346‐2818.
Classic Carriers is a 48 state refrigerated hauling company based out of Versailles, Ohio. In business for
over 30 years, Classic Carriers is one of the premiere refrigerated companies in the United States.
We are currently looking for CDL‐A drivers to come and join our growing leet. With our new training program
we can accept drivers right out of school. Most of our drivers are home on weekends and enjoy a great support
system. If you are interested please contact our recruiting department at 937‐526‐7030 or check us out at
www.drive4clssic.com.

Pilot Flying J Drivers will tell you this is the best job on the road! Whether you're interested in Fuel
Transport, DEF, Crude Oil or Clean Fuel Driving, you'll be home more often and be proud of the work you do.
You'll drive state‐of‐the‐art trucks while delivering fuel to Travel Centers, distribution points and oil ields.
You'll have insurance plans, savings plans and paid time off.
Forget feeling like a truck number. Join a company focused on quality of service over quantity of deliveries.
Receive weekly pay and quarterly safety bonuses. We're a team of get‐it‐done and make‐it‐happen kind of
people. We own our responsibilities, our work and our careers. We're the industry leader with over 660
locations and we're growing quickly. That means we've got huge opportunities for people ready and willing to
work hard and grow with us.
As a driver, you can work for Pilot Flying J in a wide variety of ways. You'll be a pivotal part of our business,
and you'll be rewarded with more time at home and stable, steady hours.
http://jobs.pilotflyingj.com/
Melton Truck Lines ‐ Based out of Tulsa, OK, Melton Truck Lines is known for treating its drivers like family.
Melton's leet of 1,300 signature blue Kenworth trucks proudly serves customers from coast‐to‐coast and has
been running more than 60 years with a reputation of excellence in the transportation industry.
Melton aims to remain ahead of the competition with top pay and bene its, free on‐site clinics and dentists,
driver help desk, safety and referral bonuses, rider and pet programs, and much more.
With Melton Truck Lines, you will be a part of a rock‐solid company and a irst‐class leet consisting of 100%
air‐ride, late‐model tractors, you join a team with a safety and on‐time delivery record second to none, and you
become a part of a company with a reputation as the inest latbed carrier in the industry.
www.meltontruck.com

Special Service Transportation is a family‐owned company that has been in business since 1946. We are
based out of Brunswick, OH and mainly run the Midwest portion of the United States. Our customers have
relied on us for years to provide them with quality and professional service. Everything we do is no‐touch,
general commodity freight. Nearly 75% of our loads are pre‐loaded, drop‐and‐hook trailers!
Our drivers are the heart of our business and we take great care of them. With predictable hometime and good
equipment they turn a job into a career. Each driver has the ability to earn a great income and elect for
outstanding bene its. There are also numerous bonuses for our drivers to supplement their income. We make
sure we take the time to get to know them and their family so that their goals align with ours.
At SST, our drivers are not a number, they’re our #1 priority!
1529 Substation Road, Brunswick, OH 44212‐3227

www.specialservicetrans.com

Tel (330) 273‐0755 Fax (330) 220‐1304

Comcar Industries, Inc. is a transportation and logistics company headquartered in
Auburndale, Florida with over 40 strategically‐located terminal and satellite
locations across the country. We have 4 divisions that specialize in hauling dry
van, refrigerated, dry bulk, bulk liquid tankers and latbed among other things.
Graduates from Great Lakes can take advantage of our MCT Transportation LLC
(MCT) positions available in Ohio and the surrounding states which haul mainly refrigerated products with
some dry van.
We have multiple positions available for MCT drivers that get you home more often! OTR is available with 10/2
home time and Regional is available with 5/2 home time. Our current drivers are averaging $800‐$1200+
weekly depending on position and experience. We have new company equipment with ELD, we pay for loaded
and empty miles, detention, offer great bene its, paid vacation & holidays, and a 401K plan! Our positions are
all no‐touch freight and vary between 55%‐90% drop and hook loads! We also offer Tuition Reimbursement up
to $6,000! Paid in 25 Months.
Our recruiters will be available to answer any questions during the event. You can also reach us at 888‐414‐
4585 or visit our website to learn more at www.joincomcar.com

Fabrizi Trucking & Paving Co., Inc. and its af iliate companies are 100% family
owned and operated businesses since 1949. Our principal business is sewer, waterline,
concrete and sitework. We are looking for quali ied CDL truck drivers, Operators, Labor‐
ers, and Cement Masons. We pride ourselves on providing a good working environment for our employees
and an ability to grow and advance within our business.
Coshocton Trucking, Inc.
Great Pay
Great Home Time
OTR, Local and Lease Purchase
Paid Holidays

www.coshoctontrucking.com

Paid Vacation
Competitive Bene its Package
Rider Policy
Training Program

Curtis Kirby | Recruiter | Continental Express, Inc
Tel (800) 497.2100 x134 / Cell 937‐726‐3994| Fax (937) 498.2155
ckirby@ceioh.com Visit us on the web: www.ceioh.com

Classic Carriers
Continental Express
Dutch Maid Logistics
Fabrizi Trucking
H.O. Wolding
JAS Expedited Trucking, LLC

Lakefront Lines/Coach USA
MPW Industrial Services
Pilot Flying J
Roehl Transportation
Ross Transportation Services

Schneider
Sitetech, Inc.
Special Service Transportation
TransAm Trucking, Inc.
Werner Enterprises

